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Ro,.ot anatomy, of five sx)ecies- of Ab roiiia, whieli oc eiir in 
tliree. diverse' - habitats; Erontanej . desert j- a-nd- coastal 5,, was 
studied, for maj'or- a-n..at.omicaI variations that could be ,±n-­
fluenced by etiVixonmental/.f actors. .S-oil' analyses that iri"< 
eluded . .. pH j . bu'lk density total p.o-'re space's,., percent total . 
pore #pace^ perce'nt moisture^ textural class-'lf'ica:t,i-on.,ij -and^ 
exch.angeablc:' ion levels' .-f or ■ c.alciuiii^ m-a-gne's.'ium a.nd plios­
phoTus were d.e10rmi,ri.ed- in" -conjunction w'ith the' root - ana-'t.o-m]/ 
studies ■ 
•Vessel and" fiberMength width s and nuinberper fV and 
.crystal number .per • mm^ wer'e -co'tapaf ed. • intrasp-eelf-lcally and 
Interspecif ically ■ for ■. variability in ■r'dot,,;\an'atomj' 'cliarae ter^s 
among -'the five ' ^'species of Abr-Qiiia. <> . ■ . . I.iit.r"a"s.pe.ei f i.c ■ •■e.omparl.s.a.ns 
demonstrated low root , anai,t omy . variat ions in • Ab;^g11:1. a. . ■ n-^anji- s's.p^ 
. A* .1^tif olia g. - while 'moderate vaf-la-t ion oec-urred ■ 
In t-h.e roots ' of 'A. pogonantha ^  A, villosa ^ and A* marltima ^  
. In-texspecif ic eomparisone. of^ 14 'anatom.i'cal charac ters; . eliQwed;; 
s.igriificant -dissl.milarities amo-rig "the' five ■ 'species' of . -Abrp;nl.A 
Abronia. po^gonantha and. A, villo's"a 9 both, desert Apecies wef'e- ' " " 
co'nsis tently si-m'ilar in , all ' a'n-atomical'''- eharacter.e . ex'c''ep,t. ; cry-S"­
. tal number per .mm and fiber, size and nu,mber . 'per t 
■Ve'esel element lengthy wid.th'j" and-, number p'er -were ■ 
c'or.related as ' ad.a,-p tive modif ica..t ions ■ tjio 'xeric habitats for 
nana- -ssp.. .covill'ei ^ ' A-^ '.pogonaritha--, .'and' A. . vi'-l1osa g and 
to .relatively .meslc habitats for '.A.i .marltima and. At. latifolia 
Fiber number per mia^ was correlated to adaptive modifi
 
cation for support in a severe babitat in terms of unstable
 
soil arid/or wind velocities for A,.- Baritlma^ and poRonantha
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INTRODUCTlOil
 
Histbrieally s both ihorphologiGal and aixatomical plant
 
studies have emphasized stems and leaves rather than toots.
 
Relatively fev; investigations have root structure associated
 
with its ecological implications'as their major emphasis^ The
 
preponderance of data from root studies dealt with descriptive
 
ffiprphology for taxonomic purposes (Metcalfe and Ghalk 1950).
 
Carlquist (1961) delineated three criteria for the scar
 
city of comparative root anatomy studies: (1) the lack of
 
knowledge of variation in intraspecific root anatomy, (2) dif
 
ficulty in obtaining study material, and (3) tha overall im
 
pression among anatomists that angiosperm root anatomy is ster
 
eotyped. Furthermore, the majority' df anatomical/investiga­
tions of roots geiieraid,y have avoided roots grown in, soil and
 
have employed soil substitutes such as sphagnum, Vermicuiite,
 
water and tisv^ue culture (By3^ne 19 70)^^^ Although soil substi
 
tutes are necessitated by , experim:efital design in physiolo:,gic.£il
 
nutrient control studies, it may be argued that anatomical cel
 
lular patterns of roots grown in artificial media niay not be re
 
presentative of anatomical 'patterns of roots in natural soils,.
 
A review of the literature revealed three general types
 
of investigations that involyed root's either directly or in
 
directly: (1) physiological, (2) edaphic types and their eco­
typic implications, and (3) productivity as a function of soil
 
strength. Three edaphic factors can be delineated as ecologi­
cai parameters: (1) physical, (2) chemical, and (3) the combined
 
.effeets of physical and chemical properties. Ecological in
 
vestigations tend toward one or the other of these general
 
perspectives. ' ^
 
Pitlttah (1964) investigated the increased aGcumulatidn of
 
chloride and potassium by beetroot tissue in the presence of
 
divalent ions. Poole and Poel (1965) investigated the en­
hanceiaent of cation uptake by beetroot tissues with increasing
 
pH by the use of tisspe dulture :te Rainakrishman
 
(1965) inyestigated differential responses of three edaphic
 
ecotypes of Euphorbia thymifolia Ly lo calcium lev:els of alliie
 
vium, cdnglomerate, and calcafesus soils. He suggested that
 
germinatidn of seeds, growth performance and mineral uptake
 
of these ecotypes varied in their differential responses to
 
calcium. Berry ahd UlJ^ich (1968) studied cation absorption
 
from culture me/dia by sugar beets. Although these authors de
 
monstrated a vegetatidnal response effeGted by soil nutrient 
constituents they did not include root anatomy as a follow up 
to;, thhir^^growth ■ st'udie's i ; ■ ' 
Pypicaily, ecological investigations which involved soil 
and Vegetation as interactants have focuSed on either specific 
soil or plant types. Steeld (1955) studied calcicole distrir^ 
bution as a fuhction of soil pH and base status factors. Cooper 
and Etherington (1974) studied calcium and magnesium ion ratios 
which influenced plant gro-Kf th in carboniferous limes tone ahd 
dolomite soils. More recehtly, Shewry and PetersGn (1975) 
studied calcium and Eiagnesium ion ratios between soil and plant 
• '3
 
tissue content in plants on serpentine soils.
 
Ecological investigations which emphasize soil structure
 
and/or texture were also noted, e.g., Loach (1966) investi
 
gated the relationship between soil nutrients and wet-heath
 
vegetation types. He utilized chemical and/or mechanical
 
soil analyses such as pH, porosity, texture and moisture content
 
to demonstrate the interrelations of soil nutrient status,
 
texture, and structure with vegetatipn type occurrence, Fur
 
thermore, Loach (1966) suggested that concentration of nu
 
trients at different levels in the soil selected for plants
 
with either fibrous or taproot systems, i.e., fibrous roots
 
were associated ith nutr1ents concentrated at the upper 1evels,
 
whereas, taproots were associated with hutrients concentrated 
itt_;the 'lower'..'■ ■■levels. , 
Early agriculturairy ofiented studies generated numer 
ous investigations into soil texture and strength correlated 
with crop productiyity. Although these inyestigatidns were 
concerned with soil tillage and enhanced productivity, they 
demonstrated that root morphology catt be correlafced with 
edaphic factors. Fehrenbacher and Rust (1956) investigated 
soil texture related to cOfn root penetration in laboratory 
soils of varying textural classifications. Barley (1962, 1963) 
measured the effects of mechanical stress and soil strength 
on root growth. Camp and Lund (1964) studied soil compaction 
on cotton roots. Aubertln and Kardos (1965) investigated 
soil porosity and rigidity on root growth. Wiersum (1964) 
studied the effects of sand grain size relative to root
 
growth and concluded that aeration rather than grain size
 
was the major edaphic factor that controlled root growth and
 
morphologjr.
 
Yanada and Karimata (1969) conducted ecological root
 
variability studies of various vegetable crops effected by
 
different soil types. Ghapman (1970) correlated nutrient
 
conteht of soils in a dry-heath ecosystem with root types.
 
These two studies represent investigations of morphblogicai
 
variability of roots as a function of environmental soil
 
facto'rs.:
 
Ecologically-oriented anatomical root studies are scarce.
 
Carlquist (i962v 1964av 1964b, 1965a, 19656^ 196#) studied
 
the wood anatomy of various Compositae, All of these Investi
 
gations emphasized taxonomic or phylogenetic relationships of
 
plant organs other than roots. These studies rep4*eseat an
 
important contributibn to development of priheiples re
 
lative to xylem characteristics With which root anatomy can
 
be compared. More recently, Gariquist's (1976, 1977a, 1977b)
 
investigations of wood anatomy have included the possible
 
ecological implicatiohs for xylem struct*^^®• Garlqulst (1977a,
 
1977b) employed xylary elements as ecological indicators or
 
predictiye factors of adaptation to various habitat types.
 
Winstead (1978) investigated traehetd length patterns as
 
indicative of length of growing seasons.^ Although the re
 
cent studies of Gariquist (1977a^ 1977b) and Winstead (1978)
 
considered rbot anatomy characters as taxohomic criteria, they
 
used measurements of vessel elemeiits to Interpret trends from
 
the selective pressures in different habitats.
 
The rodt'-soil interface represents a major functional
 
junction between plsnt and environment, and thus is important
 
in plant establishment and survival, It is through this inter
 
face region that both physical and chemical soil characteristics
 
would be expected to exert a major selective force on functional
 
phenotypic differentiation patterns of the root anatomy leading
 
possibly to adaptive modificatidn. Conceivably, edaphic factors
 
could represent an ecological selection pressure parameter
 
which influences and effectively selects for functional attri
 
butes at the level of vascular differentiation in the root.
 
Qualitative evaluations of root mdrphology as a response to ettr­
vironmental factors are not uncommon as described earlier. At
 
tempts to quantitatively assess vascular constituents in roots
 
such as vessels, fibers and density of these eleiaents are not
 
evident in the literature.
 
Abronia Juss. of the family Ncytaglnaceae is comprised
 
of annual and perennial species which occur in coastal, de
 
sert, and montane habitats. VJilson (1972) suggested that
 
Abronia species ate restricted to unstable sands of low nu
 
trient content. Helm (1978) investigated leaf morphological
 
and anatomical characteristics and attempted to correlate them
 
to habitat type for four species of Abronia; A. nana Wats.
 
ssp. covillei (Heimerl.) Hung, A alpIna Bdg., A. marltima.
 
Nutt. ex. Wats., and A. vlllosa Wats. var. aurita (Abrams)
 
Jeps. '■ , '■ 
Abrdnla species have thfee criteria which make compara 
tive root anatomy studies appropriately feasible: (1) they 
represent a close taxonotnic group j (2) they occur in highly 
diverse ecological habitats: montane, desert, and coastal, 
and (3) they are restricted to a sand soil type which permits 
the collection of undamaged root material. 
This study will quantitatively evaluate root anatomy var 
iability as a possible response to environmental factors. 
Significantly diverse interspecific root anatomy chaxacteris­
tics are hypothesised to exist, as adaptive modifications to. 
the particular ecological habitat: of each of fiVe species of 
Abronia, A. nana ssp coviIlei> A. pogonantha Heimerl., A. 
viilosa, Ai marltlma, and A. . latifolia; Eschs♦ 
MA-TERlA-t-B.
 
'S-pBcies' ojf ; California'-were''^ 
selected for tliis Atudy pti the bagts qf their occurren^ 
in sandy patches in three diverse habitats: montane, desert, 
afid'-.coast'al ■ ■■'Specxhs/•'IdchtiilcatiAhe-'-^ere. -iii, acco^rda.nce .with', 
Munz (1974). A minimum of six specimens were collected for 
each species during the spring and early svimmer, 1978 (May-
July). Soil samples x^ere taken concurrently from the imme 
diate area for each species. Collectipn site locations for 
soils and their associated Abronia species are presented in 
Table It ■ 
ABrotiia nana ssp. covillei was collected from a montane
 
habitat. Abronia pogoiiantha and A. villosa were Gollected from
 
desert habitats. Abronia maritima and A. latifolia were col-^
 
lected from coastal habitats, fixed in
 
a standard FAA solution (5 percent formalin, 5 percent acetic
 
acid, 90 percent-70 percent alcohol).
 
-.Soil Analyses ^
 
Fhysical and chemical soil prpperties were d^termitied
 
for each soil specimen. The physical properties cGnaidered
 
included bulk density, total pore space, percent moisture, and
 
soil texture. Chemical properties assayed Included ealcium^
 
magnesium, and phosphorus content, a.ni soil pH.
 
Physical Analyses
 
Bulk density represents the weight per unit volume of a
 
dried soil in its natural condition in grams/ml.
 
Table 1. Soil identifeiicafclon nutftpers and collection site
 
locations for 12 soil samples^ with associated Abronia
 
species in southern Galifornia
 
Soil no. location Species Voucher no.
 
1 Oso Flaeo Beach foredupes A, maritima 0055 
2a-2b San Diequito riyer mouthj 
Solano Beach. 
A, maritima 0051 
Ramon rd and Shadow mtii 
lane, 1000 Palms. 
A. vjllosa. 0002 
4-4a Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi hoith 
of Hwy 111, Palm Springs. 
A• villosa 0003 
5 140th and Palmdale blvd A• PORonQotha 0031 
6 Palmdale blvd. north of 
Elephant's Butte. 
A. villosa & 
A* pogonantha 0043 
Big Bear Lake northshore 
bank of lake. 
A. nana ssp. 
covillei 
0049 
7a 1/4 mi. north of northshore 
rd, east of Fax-mskin 
A. nana ssp 
covillei 
0045 
7b 1/4 mi. north of northshore 
rd, east of Fawnskin, on 
slope 
A, nana ssp 
covillei 
8 Oso Flaco Beach middunes latifolia 0059 
^soil samples stored in chemically inert plastic bags
 
voucher specimens are stored as pressed herbarium specimens
 
at California State College, San Bernardino.
 
 Bulk density procedure, (after Foth et al. 1971):
 
• 	 l," ,
 
filled with approximately 55 ml
 
of dried soil.
 
2. 	The cylinder was tapped firmly on
 
the palm of the hand for 30 seconds
 
to facilitate packing.
 
3. 	The packed soil volume was recorded.
 
4. 	The packed soil was weighed to the
 
nearest gram and recorded.
 
5. 	Bulk density is the grams of soil
 
per volume of soil in ml.
 
The 	pevcent tbtal pore space consists of pore space
 
between the adjacent sPtd. separates and those betweeh aggre
 
gates. Thusj the texttrn and structufe of a soil goyerns its
 
pore space volume (Foth et al. 1971).
 
Percent total pore space pfocedure (after Foth et al. 1971)
 
1. 	A 100 ml graduated cylinder was filled
 
to the 70 ml mark with tap water.
 
2. 	A dried soil sample whose bulk density
 
had been previoiisly determined was
 
poured slowly into the cylinder filled
 
with waterwith cohtinuous stirring.
 
3. 	The mixture was allowed to stand for
 
five minutes to ailow entrapped air to
 
■^"escape. 
4. 	 The final volume of the soil-water mix 
ture was recorded at the top of the water 
1• .line V
 
; 5 ., ; Calculations
 
Vol. of mixture = vol. of water + vol. 
'Of ' So'il.'solids. 
pore space vol. = vol. of packed soil ­
■■ ■ . ' ■ ,; .voil-.. .of A-olids 
■ ■■po're''-space-vol. ■ ■ o/- r 'I '-i- ' .-t-— ^ -x 100 - % total pore space
packed soil vol. 
Mechanical Analyses 
Sp 	 is determined by the relative proportions 
of the Soil separates: sand, silt, and Clay particles. The 
  
 
 
 
10 
separates represent aineral soil particles that are less than
 
2 mm in diameter, knd their, proportions were determined by
 
manual sifting of a given quantity of soil through Thomas
 
sieve 	cannisters with dirainshing mesh openings.
 
Textural classification procedure (after Foth et al. 1971);
 
1. 	Soil (100 g) was sifted through ean­
nlSthrs with mesh grids of 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 
S'S;'■'mm,i\ll-Vmm.,, 0-5 mm.; 
2. 	 The weight in g^r^ recorded for the 
amouht of soil sepnrated into each of the 
, meshi dtyisions. Their percentages were dee 
. termlined based on 100 grams of soil sifted. 
.	 3. Soil; texture classification was determined 
irom the U. S. D of: Agriculture
soil; texturai triangle, and the par ticle 
• \ ;<iiame'ter...ni-ze; schema;.of 
; ':.'Vsnhd = 2-0.05" 'mm;., ■ 
■ ; :.'s"iit ■ »='\0;.05-0.,6;o'2e,mm." "' ;e, ;V 
■ ■■y.'clay' =; less-;"'th"an: ■;0.,h.,0l2 ; mm.:.- , 
Chemical Analyses ! 
Soil extractions for exchangeable; ions were used for de 
termining levels o;f calcium, magnesium and phosphorus. Soil 
extracts were made in duplicate for each soil sample. Through 
out 	the chemical analyses quality control of the test pro 
cedures was provided by the use of Hyland control ieyel I 
(lot #1804U001A) and Hyland control level II (lot #1804U001A). 
These 	controls are prepared by Hyland Laboratories, Inc. and 
are 	freeze-drie'd 1:o ensure stability of their biochemical con 
stituents. Calcium, magnesium and phosphorus standards were 
used in addition to the Hyland biochemical controls for each 
ion 	test determination. The test procedure was considered 
valid 	if the tested values ohtained fof the Hyland contfols ^ 
(levels I and II) were within two standard deviations of 
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their commercially assayed values. The chemical procedures
 
used in this study were chosen because of their rapid, speci
 
fic, and sensitive determination of ion species in the soil
 
extract. Contamination control for the extracting reagent
 
(see procedure below) and glassine filtering apparatus was
 
done by the ionic testing of a reagent filtrate.
 
Exchangeable ion extraction procedure:
 
1. Soil extractions were prepared by mix
 
ing 25 mis of LaMotte's (LaMotte Chem
 
ical Products Co. 1968) universal ex
 
tracting reagent and 20 grams of soil.
 
2. 	The extraction was allowed to stand at
 
room temperature for 10 minutes.
 
3. 	The supernatant was poured through a
 
glassirie filtering apparatus made by
 
forcing a glassine disc cut to fit the
 
> h of a syringe barrel. This appara
 
tus vjas affixed to the top of a plastic
 
, . vial.
 
,4;, ' The ■ 'soil' e■x;trnC:t.idn■■^solutic^n■;..was, ■chl-lect-;;- ■ 
• ■ ed- . afterpassage'' through 'the: flite'r,ing, 
^ '118 0- in 'a' .clear .. 'pl.a'S.t.l.c"'u'la.! : 
5. 	 Volume, color and elution times were 
recorded for each speeimen. 
Calcium determination 
The 	calcium ion content of the soil extractxon sol.ution 
was 	 determined utilizing the Bio—Dynamics Chem Pak (Bio-
Dynamics 1974). The quantitative determination of calcium 
was 	 accomplished by the reaction of calcium with cresolph­
thalein complexone in an alkaline medium resulting in the 
formation of a purple-colored product. The intensity of the 
fTnaT color is proportional to the calcium concentration and 
was 	 read colorimetrically at 550 nm using a Beckman Spactro­
photoraeter Model 25. Small volumes of standards, controls, 
and 	soil extracts were delivered with a Lancer automatic 
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pip.ett.,e^ Interference... by. the presence of magnesiuin tons .wa;s • 
marked by ' the .. addition of 8~hydroxyquinoline'.. : ­
••€alc.i,um determination procedure: 
i., , Equaif o ■ . 
and color developer (2.0 ml each) were 
■ " -.mixed to produce the color rea'gent *'. ■ 
2. 	The color reagent (4.0 ml) was pipetted
 
into each of 17 X 100 mm test tubes. Tests
 
were run for a reagent blank, high level
 
calcium.- . (-assay'ed value 212 ppm)^
'cont.rbl 
low level calcium control (assayed value 
94 ppm)s calcium standard (105 ppm) and un-^ 
knowns,.- • , ■ 
3. 	Samples were pipetted into each test 
tube containing reagents using a 50 lamb­
, dar,: ■ 25;'lambda, and-. -.10.■-lambda • aliquot 
,	 4.» ,; _S.Gdn-t ions ' were, ;-Biix;ed and-^aliewed to .stan.# 
at room temperature for 15 minutes to al 
low. -f Qr. - .m;a.x-imum :eolor'.:- -devel.dpmeht : . 
5. 	 Tests were read 550 nm and Gompared 
.against-,.''ay know.n standard. ■
 
6m . Galeulat,ions .■..■■ln. , .,p-pmJ
 
'OD:of unknown ^ ^ ^ p. v - ■. (i05:.) = •,.ppm; 
- ■■0-D.. of -Btandard . ■ ■ ' , " 
Each 	extract was tested in duplicate and in two dilutions (1:2 
■and:l:-5). - ^ v. , 
'■Ma,gn.-e.s ium. -determina'-tion 
. The .quantitative determination.,,.o-f ■ ' ■magneB.ium ■ ions^ -for' each 
soil extract was made by use ofythe Magnesium Rapid Stat Kit 
by Pierce ProduGts (Fierce 1975). The working reagent is 
calmagite, a metalloehromic dye, and potassium hydroxide which 
keeps the calmagite in the blue alkaline ionic species. Mag 
nesium ions cause the formation of the red magnesium complex 
of calmagite. The color intensity of the complex was measured 
spectrophotometrieally at 532 nm. the intensity of the color 
is proportional to the conceiitration of magnesium present in 
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the 	solution. Calcium and heavy metal interference was pre
 
vented by the addition of ethylenebis (oxyethylenenitrj
 
tetraac-etlc -anid^ ;
 
Magnesium determinetion procedure;
 
1. 	The workings reagent was prepared
 
by mixing 10 volumes of dye reagent
 
and one volume of base reagent.
 
2. 	Working reagent (2.5 ml) was pipetted
 
into each of 17 X 100 ml test tubes.
 
Tests were run for a reageht blank,
 
high level magnesium cohtrol (assay
 
ed value 89 ppm, low level magnestum
 
control (assayed value 20 ppm), mag
 
nesium standard (60 ppm), and un
 
knowns.­
3. 	Sample aliquots of 25 lambdas and 10
 
lambda were pipetted into the respec
 
tive test tubes containing the wor­
;.:.::vfcing'"reagent.
 
4. 	The mixtures were allowed to stai^d
 
at^^°dm temperature for 20 minutes
 
to allow for maximal color develop
 
ment.
 
5. The color ihtensity was read spectro­
phptometrically against a reagent
 
• blank at 5,32 hm./;
 
S. 	Calculations in ppm:
 
#£|--i!sk22Jl X staBdard (60) - ppm

OD of standard 	 ■ ■ 
■ 
Each extract was t®®ted in duplicatie and in two dilutions (1:2
 
,an.d'i;i5:) .v-	 ■; ; ■; 
Phosphorus deteriaination : 
The 	quantitative deterwlnntlon of phosphorus ions in each 
soil extract was made by the use of the Hycel Phosphorus Test 
Kit 	(Hycel 1977). inorganic phosphorus is reacted with ammo­
ninm molybdate in an hcid solution to form phOsphOmolybdate. 
The 	phosphomdlyhdate is reduced by ferrous ammonium sulfate 
to heteropolymolybdenum blue. The intensity of the blue color 
14 
is proportional to the concentretloD of phosphorus ions and
 
was 	read spectrophotoiEettically at 650 nmv
 
Fhoaphorus deterinlnation procedure;
 
1. 	The working reagent Was prepared by
 
mixing 29 parts- of phosphorus color
 
reagent I and one part of phosphorus
 
color reagent II.
 
2^ 	 Working reagent (3.0 ml) was pipetted
 
into each of 17 X 100 ml test tubes.
 
Teets were run for a reagent blanks
 
high level phosphorus control (assay
 
ed value 42 ppm)5 low level phosphorus
 
control (assayed value 18 ppm)^ phos-­
phorus standard (20 ppiri), and unknowns.
 
3. 	A 100 lambda sample aliquot was added
 
to each test tube with working reagent.
 
4. 	The tests were allowed to stand at room
 
temperature for 30 minutes to allow
 
for maximal color development.
 
5. 	The intensity of the color was read
 
spectrophotometrically at 650 nm.
 
6. 	Galculatlons in ppmi
 
CD of imknown V ,
 
■ X standard (20) - ppmCD of standard 	 ■ 
Each soil extract was tested in duplicate.
 
pH determination
 
The pH of the soils was determined from a soil slurry
 
prepared by adding 20 mis of distilled water to 20 grams
 
of soil. The pH of the slurry was read at 25® C on a
 
Beekman Expandomatic pH Meter Model SS-2.
 
Histological Analyses
 
Tissue preparation
 
Root segments used for histological analyses were
 
Standardized by obtaining root material at similar distances
 
(1 cm) from the.- apparent stem-roe.t transinlonai,'zone fox eac.h
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individual specimen (Fig. 1)<, Twdr -l- C'fe .pieces were- cut and 
labeled a and b. The 1 cm segment: between the twb iections 
(a and b) was used fer marceratioi# procedures (Figv i). For 
the preparation- of cross ~S'3ctions_ ahd longitudinal', sectidns-^­
root tissues were dehydrated in a tertiary butyl alcohol 
series'■ according te Johansen.(i-940,,); ^ Dehydrated specimens- were-
embedded in paraffin blocks and sectioned on a rotary micro-^' 
tome. Cross sections /were eiit 14 micrometers thick and long 
itudinal sections were eut 30 micrometers thick. The sections 
were stained in safranin 0 and fast green according to Johansen 
(1940). Tissue maceratipn prepdra^tions were performed accord 
ing to Johansen (1940) in Jeffrey^s solution (10 percent ni 
tric acid plus 10 percent chromic acid), and stained in sa 
franin 0. Permount was used for all permanent slide prepara­
-1ions.
 
Photomicrographic techniques
 
Kodak Ektachrome transparemcy photomicrbgraphs were mada
 
from sectioned materials and maceration preparations on a Leit%
 
Wetzlar Orthoplan microscope equipped with an Orthoinat W 35 mm
 
microscope camera. The Ektachrotne 64 transparency film %fas
 
processed in Unicolor E-6 processing chemicals. Print en
 
largements presented in this paper were made directly from
 
cross section slides. Longitudinal and maceration enlargements
 
were made froKi the photomicrograph transparencies. All print
 
enlargements were made with an Omega enlarger B—22 equipped with
 
a color filtration draw, and prihted on Cibachrome Type A
 
■ i'
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic illiistration showing location of root
 
segments a nnd b used for cross sections (ens.)» longitudi
 
nal (l.s,) sections and maceration preparations from Abrpnia
 
roots.
 
stem— root
 
transition
 
cm
 
(a) is. and ■ c,s. 
. m dc e ratlons
 
(b) l.s. and c.s.
 
It
 
color print paper. Color print processtng was cbsapleted in
 
Cibachrome P-lt color print proce;Sslng chemicals.
 
Measurements and quadrat counts pi cell txp^_;
 
Vessel and fiber lengths and widths were measured from
 
macerated tissue viewed through ain Afeencan Optic ^A:&) com
 
pound md-croscope fitted with an ocular micfometer. Twenty
 
cells were measured from each of six individual specimens per
 
species as materials allowed. Lengths and widths were mea
 
sured at their longest or widest dimensions.
 
Vessel, fiber, and crystal counts in number per mm
 
were taken from cross section slides overlayed on an Im
 
proved Neubauer hemacytometer counting chamber viewed through
 
an AO dissecting microscope (Fig. 2a). Quadrat size was pro
 
portional to the diameter of the specimen in an effort to
 
standardize the area and regions counted for all specimens.
 
To quantitatively evaluate the diverse patterns associated
 
with the anomalous vascular growth characteristic of Abr^i^
 
species, the root was subdivided into two major readixy icenti­
fiable anatomical regions, the central region and the outer
 
peripheral regions (Fig. 2b). Each cross section was evaluated
 
by counts taken from five quadrats, one central ana four
 
peripheral (outer regions). The total of small and large
 
vessels, and fibers were counted and recorded for each quadrat.
 
All numbers were converted to number per mm^. Crystals were
 
counted and recorded in the same manner but viewed under dark
 
field illumination.
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Fig. 2a-b. Diagraniinatic representation of .25 anft .20 mm
 
grids from the Improved Neubauef. counting chatabei" used in
 
number per mm^ determinations of anatomical characters,
 
a. dimensions-. h. chamber grids"on root cross section
 
to show major';quadrats used for inner and outer regions
 
sampled. '
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CalciilatIons
 
T-test comparisons df intraspecific and interspecific
 
population means for anatokical cliatacters were performed
 
on a TI Programmable Model 58 caldillatbr using the statis-^
 
tic package ST--13 prograMi Indices of vulnerability and
 
xeromophy were calculated as follows (Carlquist 1977ajj
 
1977b):
 
vessel diameter in mm
 
Index of vulnerability = ­
number per mm'^
 
'Vessel ■ . X -vessel' width•.length 

Index of xeromorphy ­
vessel number per mm-^
 
■RESULTS 
Habitats and Habits 
Habitats and habits for the five species of Abronia 
studied are depicted in fig. 3. Th® habits of most Abronia 
plants are generally pro&ttate, bifanching networks which 
drape o-ver the soil surface in ail directions. Branch length 
varies considerably among the species considered in this 
study. Abronia maritima and A. latifolia frequently exceed 
ed 15-20 feet, A. villosa averaged 3-6 feet, while A. nana 
ssp. covlllei (shortest branches) were usually less than one 
foot with an overall compact mat-like appearance. Unlike the 
other species A. pogonantha has an erect habit with ascend 
ing branches that rarely exceeded one and a half feet. Most 
Abronia species possess tapropt systems with little or no 
lateral root production. The rnots of A. nana ssp. covillei, 
A. pogonantha, and A. villosa were the easiest to procure by 
virtue of their sma-ll size, and lew number of lateral roots. 
The collection of roots from A. maritima and A. latifpli_a, was 
more difficult due to the extensive lateral root networks which 
tend to penetrate deeply into and permeate the dunes where 
they grow. The exact location of their taproots was often 
difficult to find. 
Although the Abronia species occur in montane, desert, 
and coastal climatic regimes, the soils of their specific 
habitats are generally similar. Continuity among the habitats 
of the Abronia species was noted for soil texture, soil pH, 
23 
.F<i,g, 3a-e. Habitats and -habits5-,:Of five species ;of Abrotila:.fo
 
■sijntherH California, a. Abronia:; nana ssp. coviI'lei below 
dbioinite ridge on the north 8h<5'i'^- of Big Beas: Lake. b. ;A^r_on2.a
ipfflgonantha. near butt.es in Paliadale area. cr. Abronia vi11g_g_s
bhisand ihTiaes near' Palm Spring^h- ' d. AbgOTiia maritima. on 'fogth--­
■ da-nes , Oso Fia.co ■ Beach. e"." 'A'fa#onia .1-atif olia ■ on, middnnes . 
'Oso ..Flaco Beach. ' 
3
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and orgasi.G fiiltrierits.
 
Soil Analysed' ■ 
Physical and mechanical aaalyses .
 
S'-p%cifxc coilec>cipn'-'>hlths f:0f ioll samples a,nd their
 
associated A^jc£na^ species are presented in Table 1 (see
 
MATERIALS AHi) METHODS). Data from the analysis of mecharxical,
 
physical and chemical properties of soils collected in assp­
ciation with their respective Abronia species are presented
 
in Tables 2 and 3. Soils varied in color and texture as
 
shown in Fig. 4. Collectively, Abronia species grow in soils
 
that are by textural classificatiGn schema true sands, single-

grained, structureless and alkaljine (Tables 2,3), Abrdnia
 
nana ssp. covillei soils at both sites of collection contained
 
significantly larger percentages by weight of gravel sized
 
particles. As a consequence of their particle size hetero
 
geneity, these soils have slightly higher bulk density values.
 
However, the A. nana ssp. covillei soils are structureless and
 
lack cohesive aggregations. The soils associated with A,
 
latifolia were by far the most homogeneous and finely tex
 
tured of all the soils collected as exemplified by the pre
 
ponderance (98.5% by weight) of particles whose diameters
 
were less than 0,3 mm and greater than .11 mm. In addition,
 
this soil as well as the soil associated with A. maritlaia
 
contained the highest percent rnqristure, as would be ex- ' ^
 
pected of maritime soils (Table 3). Perce:nt moisture is of
 
interest but highly /-rinble rsr?.cialiy fox desert species.
 
 Table 2. Percentage of soil separates^ in TOO grams of soils associated with five species of Abronia from
 
southern California.
 
Soil number Fine Coarse Medium Fine Very fine Silt
 
gravel sand sand sand sand
 
par Gent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.
 
1 0.1 14.1 55.4 28.5 0.4 .01
 
2a 0.5 1.8 38.1 51.5 2.7 0.3
 
2b 3.9 2.3 39.8 49.6 2.6 0.5
 
3 20.9 7.5 20.7 29.3 18.4
 
4 : . 0.3 0.9 29.1 49.8 18.3
 
■■ 5a ; 0.2 0.5 28.3 53.4 15.8 
.5. 2.2 2.4 28.8 43.5 19.1 3.5
 
6 4.3 7.2 18.5 49.1 18.2 y -2.8-4" - ^
 
7 33.3 10.1 17.1 19.1 12.4 ::4 7.5y­
7a 10.8 5.2 25.3 33.5 33.5 7.6
 
7b 5.3 16.5 18.9 38.5 11.7 7.4
 
8 .05 .02 0.6 98.5 0.6 .01
 
^mechanical analysis by sieve cannisters with mesh openings: fine gravel (1 mm)» coarse sand
 
(0.5 mm), medium sand (.33 mm), fine sand (.11 mm), very fine sand (.05 mm), silt (less thaFf
 
.05 mm).
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' S' from soils collected in association with five species of
 Table 3. Physical and chemical soil properties
 
■ ^Abronia ir1 southern California.
 
Chemical Properties^

-1 b Physical Properties
Soil no. Species Assoc.
 
tmoist pH Ca++ Mg+^ P0l^.
B.D.^ TPS %TPS­
1 A. maritima 1.56 ,24 86 .96 
7.3 302 58 1.6 
2a A. maritima 1.57 18 82 
.71 7.6 282 45 3.4 
2b A. maritima 1.57 18 78 ■ ■ .73,, , 
289 52 3.5 
A. viTTosa 1.60 17 59 .36 ■■ 
1524 . 65 4-.9 
4 
4a 
§ 
;.-4 
7 
7a 
7b 
8 
A. villosa 
A. villosa 
A. poqonantha 
A. poaonantha 
A. nana ssp. c.. 
A. .nana ssp. c.. 
L- nana ssp. 
A. latifolia 
-
,1.43 
1.45 
1.45 
1.46 
IrSi 
1.71 
1.47 
1.49 ■■ 
21 
22 
23 
22 
18­
17 
27 
21 
-
; 
88 
85 
84 
79 
60 
55 
96 
67 
- -
, .30, „ 
.32,:.., , 
.28 
.2,5, 
24-­ ' 
.23 
.25' ' ■ 
1.89 
■ ■ ■ 8v&,v ,:. :;300 
-;-290^ . 
: 8.|x ..,.-■485 ; 
582 
-V "ff f , 
7.9 
■I oo 
8.0 3224 
7.8 190 
9.? 2.3 
9.8:,2.^9h 
n 5,.8;:­
"42 5.7; 
•t; ir.n. . . j\. ,,Q,' . 'i 1 ■■ 4 
101 2.8 
2496 1.6 
28 1.3 
^deteniiiriatidri methods in materials and methods seGtion. 
^soil collection site location present in Table 1. 
^bulk density in grams/ml. 
total pore space 
®%total pore space
^values in parts per million; soil solution obtained from 2 separate extractions, 
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o.£■:.s;aiidsi^r;oin .habitats. e^,. 
c±^k- 0-f' ■Abtonia ;ia-lso^uthern ..0a^lforRia. a. A. ^ na^: ss,p-.
coilillal, .3o.» shore Big Bear L^^fce. ;h. A,« i4Qth.^
and PalHtdale 'blvd. c. A. ^villosa;, Salg Springs. d. A. 
tima, Oso Flaco Beach. e. A. Istlfolla, Oso Flaco Beach. 
" %•
I '* ‘ 
* %
1 cm I
' (
1
}
0
A
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were-,taken,foif. eacli sp-^^ies duxing' t^hat was can- .
 
sidered to be the peak growing, and b1ooming season.
 
Cheteical Analyses
 
Soil nutrient concentration in paits per million (ppm)
 
for calcium, magnesiuMs and,phosphOrUs is presented in Table
 
3^ No specific trends were noted for ion concentratiGns oi
 
ionic ratios (Ga/Mg) for these macronutrients in the soils
 
of Abron1a Species. Abronia species were tolerant of vary
 
ing ranges of calcium level (high or low). Abronia, nana ssp.
 
covillei grew in soils with calcium concentrations as high
 
as 3224 ppm (Table 3). The high calcium and magnesium levels
 
for soil 7b (Table 3) were consistent with its location at the
 
base of^ a- dolomi-te ridge which traversed the -nortti shore
 
the Big Bear Lake area, Abronia villosa existed in soils wxth
 
calcium concentrationa which ranged from a low of 290 ppm to
 
a high of 1524 pptti (Table 3),
 
Bistologicai Analyses
 
Genera,! description of vascular patterns
 
Secondary anomalous growth was recorded for all of the
 
species of Abronia studied. /" These are illustrated, in cross \
 
sectidnal enlargements of a representative root for each spe
 
cies of Abronia (Tigs. 5-9), along with individual cell types
 
from macerations. Safranin 0 and fast greeh stain preparatioas
 
^	 delimit lignified tissue in red and unllgnlfied
 
■	 tissue :iB green ;.resp,ectively. ■ •Well - developed- central regrons 
are ^ l »g^rat:ed for A. pogonantha, A. yjlklwea., A. ma£rt2,ma. 
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Fig. Eiilargements of A. nana ssp, covillei root tissn^-s
 
and ceils/ A. cross section X8. b. cross section of peri
 
pheral vascclar bundles X419. c. longitudinal section X419.
 
d. maceration X419.
 
33.
 
6a-d. Enlargements of A. £,o^gona_^ha root tissues and cells,
 
a. cross section X8. b. cross section of peripheral Vascular
 
bundles X419. c. longitudinal section X419. d. macerstiorfc X419.
 
3.5 
Fig. 2a~i. Enlargements of A. villosa root tissues and cails.
 
a. cross section X8. b. cross section of peripheral vascular
 
bundles X419. c. longitudinal section X419. d. maceration
 
X419.
 
3/
 
Fig. 8a--d. Eiilargements of A. maritima root tissues and cells,
 
a. cross -seetIon ■XS. b. cross section . of periptieral vascular 
bundles c® longitudinal; sect ion ■X419 "d. maceration X419. 
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Fig.' .9'a/-d. Enlargements of:A. Ija t:if x.o o.t/ tis-sues .an:.d -cells,
 
a. cross .sectionV'XS.c b croas-, secti.o'n^-of . ■ vaa^o'ular .'peripheral
bun-dies ■X4i9« 'c. ^l-ongitndin'al ':seetlon- - ■•X41-9:.../' •. d. ion .X419 
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and latifQlia in Figs* '6-'9\ Unlike, the other species,^
 
A" asp. , covillei' Has -the least 'disti-net^-central ■ region 
(Fig« ,5)'. Mniti-ple catnhial-. layers, of secondary anoBialoiis
 
growth prorluce xylenij phloem,^ and 3Storage parencliyma.
 
Discrete vascular bundles .whieli differentiate into xylem to..­
the iasdd.e.and phloem to" the .outside- are. most notlceahle ■in, 
A* '^i.lfoaa g Cohcentric series of secondary anomalous growth, 
are mos-t striking in p-o.gonantlia.' and. A® mari11ma. ■ (F'i:g..s.« 
6^8), These two species possess the highest number of libri-" 
forsi fibers of the five species of Abronia studied* The com 
bination of .dense -fiber clusters, with typically thick y . lig'"* , 
•nifled .walls makes their .concentric distribution" i.h;.'these . 
roots e xtr eme,.1-y -evident. whe . s t aine wi th- ■ s a f r ani-n -0 dy e * 
-Crystalswere pres'ent as r,aphides contained .w-rthiii ' the par­
eochymal tissue • of all Abronia species ',studied- ■(:Fi,g,s. 5-9 ) • 
.When, th.e numbers of crystals' per (Tables 4-8): in Abronia- ' . 
■roots- wexe- co"mpar..e.d 'with th-e calciu-m concentration -of- their 
respectiv-B- - soils" (Fig* lO)'..^ , an■ increase- in- ; the .nuinb-er p.er 
raphides tended, to be c-orrelat.ed with an ' increase, in 
soil calcium levels (ppni) . for all, species 'except A* pog-onan­
'tha. 	 Among. , the- Ab,-ro.n-i--a . A-peeie-s -st'.ud-ied-f .-n.o cons-istent pat 
ter,n of raphid-e-s de-position within the rool parenchyma tis-sue 
was noted. Typical vessel element:', members- for each species. ­
as well as libriform fiber types- a-re 's€^.er!. in Figs. 5d-9-d. 
Quantitative' ev.alua'tl,ou-. -of anatomical; chara-c'ters. 
Anatomical characters^ o,f vessel, length,! widths and num 
ber per mm^y fiber lengthy width, and number per mm^, and 
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Table 4. Values^ of anatGmical characters of roots of Abronia nana ssp.
 
coyill01 populations from Big Bear Lake area, San.Bernardino Co.
 
Anatomical characters mean S.D.
 
V0SS01s ' ■ 
width (mm) 0.023 0.01 116
 
length (mm) 0.144 0.04 116
 
no./irm sq.
 
central region
 
small
 121.8 8.25 .5.­
67.8 26.10 ■large 4:
 
small + large 189.6 31.80
 
outer region
 
53.9 27.40 20
small
 
large 29.4 8.58 20
 
85.4 31,80 20
small + large
 
Fibers
 
b
width (mm) b b
 
length (mm) b b b
 
no./mra sq.
 
central region b b b
 
outer region . b b b
 
Crystals
 
no./mm sq.
 
15.90 'f
central region 24.5
 
49.6 12.12 20­outer region
 
^statistical values based on raw data scores of individual specimens,
 
no fibers present.
 
4 
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Table 5. Values^ of anatomical characters of roots of Abronia poqonantha
 
populations from Palmdale, Los Angeles Co.
 
Anatomical characters 

•VbssbI'S; 

width (mm) 

length (mm) 

■ , nG,./mm. sq.. ■ . 
central region
 
small 

Targe 

small + large 

outer region
 
small 

large 

small + Tarqe 

Fiber
 
width (ram) 

length (mm) 

no,/mm sq.
 
centralregion ■' 
outer region 
Crystals , 
■no./ram.sq. 	 .r ' ■■ •- ■7 
central region
GUter region 
^ 

/ - . 
mean 

■ 	 ' 
0,056 
0.147 

V''
 
178.9 

120.1 

■ 2 
88.6 

45.37 

138.7 

0.020 

0.339 

b ' -; ; ^ 
396.6 
13.57 
11.12 
S.D. 
0.013 W 
0,044 98 
' v 
57.30 5 
45.81 5 
5 
36,20 20 
15.88 20 
48.77 20 
0.005 
0.078 119 
248.9 
,bv
20 
7.36 5 
6.40 20 
fstatistieal values based on raw data scores of individual specimens, 
no fibers present in central region of root. 
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Table 6. Values ® of anatomical characteirs of roots of Abronia villosa var.
 
aurlta populations from Palits Springs, Riverside Go. and Palrndale, Los Angeles
 
■ Co. 
Anatomical characters mean S.!
 
Vessels
 
width (mm) 0.085 0.030 101
 
length (mm) 0.148 0.040 101
 
no./mm sq.
 
central region 
small 167.0 46.43 5 
large 106.2 11.4 ■5 
small + large 273,5 50.3 5 
outer region 
smal1 64.21 22.IQ 20 
large 52.8 15.74 20 
small + large 117.1 36.3 20 
Fibers, ,, . 
Width-; 0.020 0.002 121 
length 0.397 0.124 121 
no./mm sq. 
central region 102.6 24.99 5 
outer region 156.4 41.97, 20 
Crystals
 
no./mm sq. 
central region 16.92 6.24 S 
outer region 22.6 5.21 20 
'statistical values based on raw data scores of individual specimens. 
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Table 7/ V of anatomical characters of roots of Abrdnja maritima
 
populations from Flaco Beach, San Luis Obispo Co.
 
Anatomical characters
 
Vessels
 
width (mm)
 
length (mm)
 
nb./mra sq.
 
central region
 
small
 
small + 1arge
 
outer region
 
small
 
small + large
 
Fibers "
 
width (mm)
 
length (mm)
 
hO./mW sq. C
 
central region
 
outer region
 
Crystals
 
no./mra sq. r :
 
central regioh
 
outer region
 
mean U 
0.090 
0.153 
0.026 
0.034 
11G 
110 
43V2 
30.45 
37,60 
23.81 
15.1 
38.9 
• 
13.25 
9.90 
22.20 
8:.6r 
3.70 
9;20 
.. '5 
5 
5 
20 
20 
20 
OiOlS 
0.400 
0.005 
0.072 
119 
119 
219.6 
438.6 
174,2 
229.2 20-, 
11.83 
16.76 
7.1-.6, 
8.36 m 
^statistical yalues based on raw cteta scpt^? of individual specimens.
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Table 8.
 
Anatomical characters
 
Vessels
 
width (ram)
 
length (ram)
 
no./mm sq.
 
central region
 
smaTTV:­
small + large
 
outer region
 
small + large
 
Fibers
 
width (ram)
 
length (ram)
 
no./mm sq.
 
Central region
 
outer region
 
Crystals
 
no./ram sq.
 
central region
 
outer region
 
of'roots of Abrohia 1atifolia
 
Obispo Co
 
mean
 
:C.ogo
 
0J53
 
43.2
 
30.45
 
37.60
 
23.81
 
15.1
 
38.9
 
0.018
 
0.400
 
219.6
 
438.6
 
11.83
 
16.76
 
3.DV N 
0.026 
0.034 
110 
110 
13.25 
9.90 
22.20 
5 
5 
:5 
8.51 
9.20 
9.20 
20 
20 
-lo 
0.005 
0.072 
ng 
119 
174.2 
:v2,29.2,' 
5 
20 
, , 7.16 
8,.3§ : . -
■ 5' 
\.:tO, 
^statistical values based on raw data scores of individual specimens.
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Fig%. 10, Number of crystals ger mm squared from the roots,
 
of five species -of Abronta compared to^'calcium content in-- . '
 
as-s.oclated soils. lat A tatifo1ia A.,
| maritima ;
 
vil|- A, Vi11oBa; pogo - pd gonantiia; nana ~ A .. ' naila;'.s.s.p .
 
covillei. Average (mean) number p.er mm squared taken for. " 
crystals from the outer'' s of rod't ■ sections./ ' 
. i- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ^ ■ ■ " ' " ■ ■ ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ /: 
f ^ ^ 
60 
Q 
^50 
< 
Da 
u 
.£^. 
UJ 
20 
. 
V l! 
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pogo 
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10 
lot 
0 
150 
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crystal number per .miTi^ in parenchyma tissue, x^rere considered , ■ 
in this study. Statistical data for the means, standard de 
viation (S.D,), and number of the population samples obtain 
ed are presented in Tables 4-^'8, Results of intraspecif3-c and 
interspecific t—test cGmparisons of the populatxon ineaiis aie 
presented in Tables 9-3-3 and 14 respectively. 
Vessel elements for all species were generally of three
 
anatomically diverse types; (1) narroxv' and elongated vessels
 
with spiral or helical secondary wall thickenings, (2) inter
 
mediate widths and shorter vessels with sclariform pit pat
 
terns, and (3) wide vessels with alternate bordered pit pat
 
terns. The presence of all vessel types in the maceration
 
preparations was indicative of the secondary anomalous
 
growth and the initiation by multiple cambial layers of vessel
 
elements in various regions of the root. Vessel element length
 
and width measurements were taken from the more mature ele
 
ments which exhibited sclariform or bordered pit patterns»
 
The vessel elements of A. nana ssp. covillei were the
 
narrowest and shortest of the five species of Abronia studied,
 
averaging 0.023 mm in width (approximately 1/2 the width of
 
all other species) and 0.144 mm in length (Table 4). Ty
 
pically these vessels possessed markedly oblique end walls,
 
and had extensive intruaive linkages with other vessel ele
 
ments (Fig. 5c). Ho fibers were observed in any of the macer
 
ation preparations of A. covi3-1e.i. The parenchyma
 
cells tended to be less cuboidal and mostly elongated,
 
- -
- -
-
- -
-
 
Table 9, Intraspecific comparisons (using t-test values^) of the means of nine anatomical characters among six representatives
 
from a population of Abronia nana ssp. covillei> collected in Big Bear Lake area^ San Bernardino Co.
 
Specimen Identification Number*
 
0045 0045 0045 0045 0046 0046 0046 0048 0048 0049 0047 0047 0047 0047 0047 
Anatomical 
vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs 
characters 
0046 0048 0049 0050 0048 0049 0050 0049 0050 0050 0045 0046 0048 0049 0050 
Vessels
 
width (mm) ++
++
 
++ ++ + -!'+
length (mm) ++ +4-	 +4­
no./mm sq.^
 
+	 ++ ++
-
c c C
small	 c
 
large c c c c c
 
small + large + c c c c
++ +	 -C
 
Fibers^
 
width (mm)
 
length (mm)
 
no./mm sq.*^
 
Crystals
 
-
+	 c G c c
no./mm sq.	 +
 
®the following key is for the symbols used in the above table*	 locations of specimen collection sites;
 
0045-1/4 mi. north of Northshore rd. Big Bear

^noe/mm sq, represents counts taken in outer regions.
 0046-1/4 mi. north of Northshore rd. Big Bear
 
So./mm sq, was not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0047, 0047-1/4 mi. north of Northshore rd. Big Bear
 
0048-1/4 mi. north of Northshore.rd. Big Bear
dnA. nana ssp. covillei - no fibers present.
 0049-nofthshore bank of Big Bear Lake
 
0050-northshore bank of Big Bear Lake
 
^Confidence level Symbol
 
< 99%
 
99,5%
 
KJl
 
O
 
Table 10. Intraspecific comparisons (using t-test values®) of the means of nine anatomical characters among six representatives

from a population of Abronia pogonantha collected in Palmdale area, in Los Angeles Go.
 
Specimen Identification Number^
 
0036 0036 0036
0034 0035 0035 0037 0036 0036
 0033 0033 0033 0033 0034 0034
 
Anatomical vs vs vs vs vs vs
 vs vs
 
vs vs
 vs 
vs
vs vs vs
 
characters 0042 0037 0042 0042 0033 0034 0035 0037 0042
 0034 0035 0037 0042 0035 0037
 
Vessels
 
width (mm) ++ -++ ++
 
length (mm)
 
b
 
no./mm sq. 
++

++ ++ -{-+ ++
small ++ ++
 
++ ++
 ++ ++
 large ++
 
++ ++
small + large ++ ++
 
Fibers
 
width (mm) ++ ++ f+
 ++
 
length (mm) ++ + ++;
 
++
no./mm sq.^ ++ ++ ++ c
 
Crystals ^
 
++ ++ ++
 
no./mm sq. ++
 
1 location of specimen collection sites:

^the following key is for the symbols used in the above table*
 
0033 Palmdale Blvd. north of Elephant's Butte

^no./mm sq. represents counts taken in outer region
 0034 Palmdale Blvd. north of Elephant's Butte
 
So./mm sq. was not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0036 0035 Palmdale Blvd. north of Elephant's Butte
 
0036 Palmdale Blvd. north of Elephant's Butte
 
*See Table 9 for symbols 0037 Palmdale Blvd. north of Elephant's Butte
 
0042 140th and Palmdale Blvd.
 
 Table 11. Intraspecific comparisons (using t-test values^) of the means of nine anatomical characters among six representatives

from a population of Abronia villosa collected in Palm Springs, Riverside Co.
 
Specimen Identification Number
 
0005 0008 0008 0017 0006 0006 0006 0006 0006
0004 0004 0004 0004 0005 0005
 
Anatomical vs vs vs vs vs vs
 vs vs vs vs vs vs vs
 vs vs
 
characters 0008 0017 0018
0018 0008 0017 0018 0017 0018 0018 0004 0005
0005 0008 0017
 
Vessels
 
-
++ ++
 
-
width (mm) ++ ++ ++ 
-
++
 
++ ++
 
++ ++ ++
++ ++
length (mm) +
 
no./mm sq.^
 
++ + c c cc c c
 
-
++ ++
 
-
small
 
c c c
 
++ ++ +
large c c
 
+-I- + c c
 ++ ++ +
small + large ++ c c 
c
 
Fibers
 
width (mm) ++
 
++ ++
 
++ ++
++
length (mm) ++ ++
 
+ ++ ++
no./mm sq. ++ -I-+ ++ ++ c c c c c
 
Crystals
 
/ b ++ ++ c c c
 
-

-
+ + +
 
-
no./mm sq ++ c c
 -

location of specimen collection sites:

^the following key is for the symbols used in the above table*
 
0004-Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi, north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.

'^no./mm sq. represents counts taken in outer region.
 
00Q5-Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi, north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.
 
So./mm sq was not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0006, 0006-Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.
 
00Q7"Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi
 north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.
 
0017-Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi. north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.
*See Table 9 for symbols
 
0018-Bob Hope Dr. 1.5 mi. north of Hi. Ill Palm Springs Ca.
 
\n
 
N)
 
 -
-
Table 12. Intraspecific comparisons (using t-test values^) of the means of nine anatomical characters among six representatives

from a population of Abronia maritima collected in Solano Beach^ San Diego Co. and Oso Flaco Beacn, San Luis Obispo Co.
 
Specimen Identification Number
 
0052 0052 0052 0054 0054 0055 0053 0053 0053 0053 0053
 0051 0051 0051 0051
 
Anatomical vs vs vs vs vs vs
 vs vs vs
vs vs
vs vs vs vs
 
characters	 0051 0052 0054 0055 0056
0056 0055 0056 0056
0052 0054 0055 0056 0054 0055
 
Vessels
 
++ ++
 
width (mm) ; + ++	 
-1­
++ ++ +
++
length (mm) 
- -	
++ + ++
 
no./mm sq.^
 
++ + + c c c c c
 
small
 
c
 
-

-
large ++
-
++	 + c c c
c
 
+
 c c c
small + large ++	 
c c
 
Fibers
 
++ ++
++	 ++
width (mm),	 ++ 
++ 
+
 
++ ++ ++
length (mm)
 
++ + ++ c c c c c
++
no./mm sq.*^ ++ ++ ++	 ++
 
Crystals
 
++ ++ ++ c c c c
 
-
no,/mm ++ +	 c
 
locations of specimen collection sites:

^the following is a key for the symbols used in the above table'^
 
^no./mm sq. represents counts taken in outer region. ^	 0051-San Diequito river mouth, Solano Beach
 
'^no./mm sq. was not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0053.	 0052-San Diequito river mouth, Solano Beach
 
0G53-San Diequito river mouth, Solano Beach
 
Q054-San Diequito river mouth, Solano Beach
 
*See Table 9 for symbols
 0055-Oso Flaco Beach foredunes
 
0056-Oso Flaco Beach foredunes
 
\n
 
  
- - - - - - -  - -
 
 
 
Table 13. Intpaspecific comparisons (using t-test values®) of the means of nine anatomical characters among four® representatives

from a population of Abronia latifolia collected in Oso Flaco Beach area, San Luis Obispo Co.
 
Specimen Identification Number
 
0057 0057 0057 0057 0059 0059 0059 0060a 0060a 0060c 0058 0058 0058 0058 0059 OOGOa OOGOe
 
Anatomical
 vs vs vs
 
characters
 
vs vs vs vs vs vs vs vs
 vs vs vs vs vs vs
 
OOGOd
0059 0060 OOGOc OOGOd 0060a OOGOc OOGOd OOGOc OOGOd OOGOd 0059 0060a OOGOe OOGOd OOGOe OOGOe
 
Vessels
 
"
d d d d ++ d d ++ d . " ++ ++ - + + ­
+ ++ +
 
width (mm)
 
length (mm) d d d d •. - d d d ++
 
no./mm sq.^
 
c c c
+ - - . - ■	 c c c c 
"
smal1	 +
 
c c c c e c
large
 
c c c c c c+	
-
'*■ c 
- ■ " - ­smal1 + large
 
Fibers 
width +e 
length -e 
/ b, f	 c c c c c c ■ c.no./mm sq. ' 
Crystals 
+ ++	 ++ ++ ■ c c c c c c c -no./mm sq.'^ ++ 
^the fonowing key is for the symbols used in the above table* location of specimen collection sites:

no./mm sq. represent counts taken in outer region.

^no,/mm sq. not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0058 and 006Qe. 0057-Middune area of Oso Flaco Beach
 
vessel width and length not determined for anatomical characters from specimen 0058-Fiiddune area of Oso Flaco Beach
 
0059-f4iddune area of Oso Flaco Beach
0057 and 0060c. 
^specimens 0059 and OOSOd only specimens with adequate fiber numbers for OOGOa-Middune area of Oso Flaco Beach 
. substantial comparisons	 OOGOc-Middune area of Oso Flaco Beach 
OOGOd-Middune area of Oso Flaco Beachno./mm sq. - no fibers in outer region

^specimens 0060a, 006Qc, OOGOd and OOGOe represent sectioned material from OOGOe-Mlddune area of Oso Flaco Beach
 
lateral roots of one individual specimen.
 
*See Table 9 for symbols 
\n 
4=­
 - -
 
- -
Table 14. Interspecific comparisons (using t-test values^) of the means of 14 anatomical characters among five species of
 
Abroma from southern California,
 
Species
 
nana nana
 nana nana
Anatomical villosa villosa villosa pogonantha pogonantha maritima
 
vs vs
 vs vs vs vs
 vs vs
 vs vs
characters
 
villosa pogonantha maritima latifolia pogonantha maritima latifolia maritima latifolia latifolia
 
Vessel size (mm)
 
width ++ ++ ++
 
length ++ 
++ 
-
- ■"■ - -
++ +4­
Fiber size (mm) 
width; b b b b +"f 
length b b b b ++ ++ ++ 
» ++-
Vessel no./mm sq.
central region
Targe + ++ ++ ++ 
-small ++ 4­» ■ -
small + large ++ ++ ++
+ ++ 
+4­
outer region
 
Targe ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ­++ •f4- ++
 
small ++ ++ ++ +-f
 +4" ++
small t large ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 4-+ ++ 
Fiber no./mm sq. . 
central region b b b b c ++ 
outer region b b b b -f-i-
c c 
d d d 
Crystals no./mm sq. 
central region 
outer region ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
- ++ 
+ ++ 4"h ++ 
-
j^the following key is for the symbols used in the above table* 
^nana covillei - no fibers present
^pogonantha » no fibers present in central region
latifolia - no fibers present in outer region 
*See Table 9 for symbols 
\ji 
ui 
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rectangular axial parenchyma cells. The vessel elements of
 
A' Pogonantha and A. villosa were very similar in appearance
 
and size (Figs. 6d, 7d, and Tables 5, 6). Both species demon
 
strated two libriform fiber morphological types: (1) smooth,
 
sharply tapered at both ends, and.(?.) irregular or jagged
 
fibers (Figs. 6d, 7d). Fiber deposition of A. villosa was
 
relatively uniform with 102 fibers per mm^ in the central
 
region compared to 156 fibers per mm^ in the peripheral re
 
gions (Table 6). Abronia pogonantha was devoid of fibers in
 
the central region (Table 5). Figure 6a illustrates the
 
marked perivascular and extreme peripheral position of the
 
fibers in A. pogonantha roots. The average fiber length of A.
 
pogonantha (0.339 mm) was considerably shorter than the average
 
fiber length (0.397 mm) of A. vi3losa.
 
The vessel elements of A. maritima were the widest
 
(0.090 mm) when compared to the other species studied, and
 
had the second lowest number of vessels in any region of its
 
root (Table 7). The fibers of A. maritima were smooth and
 
tapered with the most pronounced pits. The highest number
 
per mm^ of all the Abronia species was recorded for A, mari
 
tima.
 
The vessel elements of A. latifolia were similar in
 
width to those of A. villosa (0.077 mm) but were the long
 
est (0.166 mm) of all the species studied. The low number
 
of vessels that are produced in the secondary growth layers
 
of A. latifolia roots are evident in Fig. 9a. The number of
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fibers present was the lowest in A. .latifolia when compared
 
to other species. In addition, fibers were not observed in
 
the outer regions of A. latifolia roots (Table 8). The
 
parenchyma cells of A. latifolia .were predominantly large,
 
thin—walled cuboidal cells which exhibited a marked storied
 
arrangement (Fig. 9c). There is little doubt that the roots
 
of A. latifolia are specialized for storage.
 
Statistical comparisons for variability
 
T-test comparisons revealed high intraspecific similar
 
ity for A. nana ssp. covillei (Table 9) and A. latifolia
 
(Table 13). In addition, A. nana ssp. covillei represented
 
data comparisons of individuals collected from two different
 
populations (specimen numbers 0049 and 0050). These two in
 
dividuals when compared to each other are statistically simi
 
lar in all anatomical characters considered in this study.
 
The two populations of A. nana ssp. covillei collectively
 
were similar overall.
 
A marked intraspecific variability was observed in root
 
anatomy structures evaluated by t—test comparisons of A.
 
pogonantha, A. villosa, and A. maritima (Tables 10-12).
 
Based on 110 possible t-test comparison categories, they
 
were statistically dissirailar in 47 percent of the categories
 
at the 99.5 percent confidence level.
 
The individuals of pogonantha populations demon
 
strated the highest degree of similarity in vessel length,
 
and fiber length and width categories. Little continuity
 
existed in all other characters compared.
 
Abronia villoss individuals were similar in fiber
 
width ohly, they were statistically dissimilar in all other
 
anatomical character categories (Table 11). Abronia Tnaritima
 
individuais were statistically similar in vessel (small
 
large) aumbers mm^ and fiber length (Table 12).
 
The intraspeciflc variability demonstrated by individuals
 
of A. pegonantha» A. yillosa, and A. maritima may be due to
 
the variations in and/or number of anomalous secondary growth
 
layers. The anatemical; variations deHionstrated ihtragpeclf1­
caily are eonsidered valid indications of a species raiige in
 
anatpmical cha^^achers; within a population.
 
IhterspecifIc vcOmparisohs of the population meaps by tr"
 
test comparisons are presented in Table 14. These t~test
 
values indicate that even With the high degree of variability ;
 
among individuals of a singls species, the meah values of their
 
anatoniical scores were signlficantiy dissimilar in 65^ 7 per­
ceht of the comparison categories when compa.red to o|;her
 
species. Vessel ^^ i^^^ crystal and vessel nuniber per inm^­
(large and small) ih the Gentral root regions exhibited the
 
highest perrptitagfe of similarity acrosS the five Abronia
 
species studied;. The high similarity in numbers of crystaxs
 
per mm' in the dentral regions represented the consistent
 
equitahle distribution of crystals in this region of all the
 
Ahronla sPecies (Tables 4-8). The dissimilarity of the Av
 
latifoiia crystal couhCs was indidative of the lowest Grystai
 
count rederded for all the Abrdnia species studied (Table 8).
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Interspecific dissimil'arities were greatest in vessel.counts
 
both small and large in the outer rtrgions of the roots (Table
 
14). Anomalous secondary growth Incfements, although grossly
 
similar within a species Wire distinctively different among
 
the S'pec'ies... \ ,
 
Indications of xeromdrphs?' and vulnerability are pre
 
sented in Fig. 11. Low values indicated vessel narrowness
 
and high numbers per mm^, and provide evidence of xer-omorphy
 
and low vulnerability. Higher values indicated wider vessels
 
and low numbers per mm'^, and provide evidence of mesDmorphy
 
and vulnerability.
 
Ratios between total number of vessels per mm^ and
 
total number of fibers per mm^ for the five Abronia species
 
are shown in Fig. 12. Ho consistent ratios are demonstrated
 
for either fiber or vessel production for anj' species. Total
 
support tissue (vessels p3.us fibers) tends to increase from
 
A* latlfolia to A. nana ssp. covillei to A. villosa to A.
 
maritima and to A. pogonantha respectively (Fig. 12).
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Fig. 11. Indices of xeroaorphy and vulnerability presented
 
as reistive percentages for five species of Abronia in ;
 
southern California. Highest value is 100%5 each value is
 
represented as a relative percentage of the highest value,
 
nana - A. nana ssp. covillei; pogo = A, pogoaantha; vil ,
 
A* vill'^sa; mar = A. maritiaa; lat ™ A. Iat1fo1ia.  •;
 
Species Index values . ' 
xerosiorphy vulnerability ■ 
nana ,00011 8 1 
i pogo .00018 12 
" vil . ' . 00024 16 ■ ^ • 
r mar .0009 59 i 
lat -.009 ' 544: ■ -f i 
■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . 
\ i ■ ■ ; ■ • ■ ■ , ^ ; ■ :• ■■ ■ ■ • ■ 
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Fig. 12. Total support tisgiie (vesgf-lp plus fibers) in 
mm squared fo five species.of Abfonia from southern Cali­
fornia. lat #= A. latifolia; iiaiia =■ A , tiana sap. covillei; 
vil, ~ A. villosa; mar - ' A T -marltima; ' pogo A, pogonantha 
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DISCUSSION
 
Abronia species appeal- to be wall adapted to tbe eii¥irp
 
ments in which they grow. They are persistent in their hab
 
itats and do not show vi .Ible signs Of nutrient deficiehcy
 
or toxicity symptoms.
 
As a genus. Abronia exhibits relatively wide ecological
 
amplitudes suggesting phonotypiG plasticity within the limitf
 
Of genetic information whi;ch allows its species to adaptive­
ly respOnd to envitohmehtal factors• For the.Abronia species,•
 
typical envitonmental conditions include j (1) sand instability
 
and lovj support growth medium, (2) temperature extremes ,■ aad 
(3) varying degi'ees of total water stress. Although soil
 
analyses can be informative, they represent transient ideterr
 
minations and do not account for seaspnal variations in nu
 
trient availability or moisture stress. Thus, tolerance
 
limits for the Abronia species can Ohly be suggested. Basic
 
requirements for the A.bronia species may be predtcted freia
 
the few continuities which do ejcis-t in their habitafesi (15
 
a preference or predeliction for structureless sandy patches
 
regardless of climatic regime, and (2) soils of slightly
 
alkaline pH (7.2 - 8.5)
 
l	 iarCher (1975) defined soil strerigth as the ahility pr 
capacity of a soil to resist or endure applied pressure. 
He suggested Mi-it soil strength in terBis ; Of eompac 
a physical condition important to root growth and was the 
chief factor in resistance and mechanical impedance to root 
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growth. Carlquist (1963.) also suggested that soil texture la
 
regards to couipaction terids to reduce root morphologies.
 
The five Abronia species studied grew in single-grained,
 
structureless sands, thus they occur xn a growth medium with
 
low mechanical impedance < ' Ahronia roots collected for t,his
 
study did not show signs Of distortion or tortuous morphology
 
as might be seen in roots from highly resistant, compacted
 
soils. Thus Abronia roots are not generally subject to force,
 
displacement, or constraint in their habxtats. Sands, wxth
 
low mechanical impedance may allow, as Carlquist (1961) iffi~
 
plies, the expression of anatomical characteristics within
 
the phenotypic capacity of the individual species.
 
Esau (1977) suggested that the uniformity of roots as
 
simple, relatively uncomplicated organs is primarily due to
 
the constancy of the soil environment. Abronia species, on
 
the other hand, demonstrate distinct root variability as a
 
possible consequence of environmental pressures exerted by
 
every changing unstable soils. The distinct anatomical pat~
 
terns characteristic of the roots of each Abronia species
 
(Fig. 5-9) suggest the evolution of general tissue arrange­
ments and support tissue patterns that have selective value
 
in a particular environment.
 
Carlquist (1975) suggested that key factors related to
 
xylem evolution toward adaptation may include response to
 
moisture availability and/or flucuations, transpiration
 
rates, and requirements for mechanical strength. Further­
66 
.more^ he alluded . to .the,'lack of studies- of species ■ within, a. 
single' genus which may-'-iiidic.ate t.lia ariatoinical differences 
which exist in plants; ,of,. ■ the same genus . but of divergent 
habitats. • ■ ' ' ■ 
.The major adaptive.. theme'^for ' these Abronia species sup
 
ports Carlquist's (1975) pred pressures
 
.produ'Ciii'g co,.nductive • syst0iii,s-;. with. meclia-nical strerigth.. For
 
example j. A. nana ssp^ • covillei -rG/Ots exeraplify the., dual na
 
ture of xylary conductive systemB by their markedly oblique
 
end walls and hntrusiye growth;; These, narrow, strongly 
intrusive .-xyla-ry -cells prob.-ably- add- a dimension of mecha-nxcal ■ 
:'strehgth in' the .absence of -fibers (Table 4)'. - Abronla
 
naiitha and Ab-' ^vil'l.o.sa' rocts"develop • several stages' -of .what
 
may be considered tlber tracheids (more abundant in A.
 
nanthh)> Fiber tracheids function for both conduction as
 
well as support* These fiber tracheids evident in A. pqE.Q-~
 
nantha rCOt macerations may be correlated with its erect habit.
 
The habitats of A, nana ssp. covillei and A. latifolia
 
were relatively stable in comparison to the habitats of the
 
other.- Abronia species® The habitat of A. latifo1la was the
 
most mesic of the habitats* By virtue of the fine homoge­
ecus nature of its sandy habitat, wind velocities are consicer"
 
ed reduced in these mid-dune areas. Thus, A. nana ssp. covi1­
lei in a montane sheltared depression, and A. latlfolia with
 
a low habit profile and lateral root networks for better sand
 
dune anchorage, appear not to channel energy into the addition
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of fiber-s for mech/artlca1 ■ ''s.upp.or.t. - Abfon1a. • 1a11foji_a roots 
deffionstrate adaptive speeialization for storage by large
 
quantities o-f/satprage;.parenchyma, t 	 a greatly
 
reduced nuntber of vessels ., Likewise j A. nana ssp. covillei>
 
in the most isolated and aheliered habitat of all the Abronia
 
species studied lacks fibers. :
 
In contrast, to A. nana ssp. covi11ei and A. latifolia,
 
those species in more unstable or stressful habitats (as
 
considered in this study) A. pogonantha, A. maritima and
 
A. V111osa produced the highest total number of fibers per
 
mm^. Of the Abronia species. A, maritima exists in what
 
this author believes to be the most severe habitat, char
 
acterized by strong wind velocities from prevailing land and
 
sea breezes. Purer (1936) further described the pe^^iodic
 
inundations of the A. maritima dunes by sea water.
 
Thus the prostrate, draping habit, extensive lateral roots,
 
and the production of dense, fibrous rings in these roots,
 
'hah'e 	selective value as anatomical adaptations for trans-

IpGation, support, strength, and plant anchorage. Not only
 
was the highest number of fibers recorded for A. maritima,
 
but the patterns of fiber and vessel element ditferentla­
tion was extremely constant in every cambial layer. As
 
a special note, the extensive fiber areas located in the
 
supernumery cambial layers of A, aiarxtima soBiewhat obscures
 
its storage potential. Thus, A,' ataritime and A. latifolta
 
as representatives of species grovjing in similar (maritime)
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habitats are anatomical y similar when the fibers of A.
 
Biaritinia are discounted.' If total support tissue is cor~
 
related with habitat sev:srity in terms of wind velocity and
 
sand instability, then those, species of the most stressful
 
habitats, A. poRonantha, A. rnaritima, hhd A. villosa produced
 
the highest number per mm^ of total support tissue respective
 
ly (Fig. 12),
 
Abronia pogonantha and A. villosa grow in similar de
 
sert habitats. They tend to grow in spatial patterns that
 
suggest a minimizing of intraspecific as well as interspeci
 
fic competition. As plants of these species grow in similar
 
habitats, they would conceivably be subject to equally similar
 
environmental pressures. T-^test comparisons support tnis
 
contention (Tables 9—13) by demonstrating continuity in 8
 
of the 14 anatomical characters measured. Interestingly,
 
dissimilarity between these two species was seen in fiber
 
characteristics (Tables 4,5,14 and Figs. 6,7). Abroni_a.
 
pogonantha produced a higher number per mm^ of fibers, a
 
peripheral band of fibers, and generally shorter fibers.
 
This divergence is possibly produced in response to the wind
 
resistance associated with the erect habit of A. pogonanuha,
 
and the subsequent stress imposed on roots in a low support
 
medium. Possibly, fiber deposition niay be regulated by
 
wind resistance relative to plant height.
 
Wilson (1976) suggested that the low dispersal potential
 
of A. pogonantha anthocarps under laboratory conditions, was
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primarily a function of § flat anthpcar^^^ sliape and its ten-^
 
dcncy to remain immovable on a flat surface. An erect habit
 
could facilitate wind dispersal in the A, pogonantha species.
 
Selection for an erect habit which Represents energy cost
 
in fiber production for support, could be an ecologically more
 
ecohofflic energy expense than selectipn for a prostrate habit
 
and modifieation of anthocarps to a mbre aerodynamic
 
Ohvipusly, One must consider all aspects of growth, develpp­
ment and reproduction in an attempt to fully Understand br
 
at least attribute functional value to structures obseryed.
 
Carlquist (1975, 1977a, 1977b) suggested that plants from
 
different habitats (xeric and mesic) will reflect these
 
climate regimes in peculiar characters of the xylary elements.
 
Thus xyiem patterns ahd divergences across specips reflect
 
adaptive ranges frpm those that are xeromorphic to mesbmorphic.
 
Trends in anatomical characters relative to habitat become
 
apparent wheh, interspeGific comparisons are considered
 
(Table 14). Abronla villosa, and A, pogonaiitha. desert
 
species, are similar in more anatomical characters when^
 
pared to each other than to other Species of different cli
 
matic regimes. Furthermore, A. nana ssp. covillei is more
 
similar to the desert species then when compared to the
 
maritime species (A. maritima and A. latifolia). If these
 
comparisons are extended further, using G'ariqulst's (l977a)
 
criteria for indices of xeromorphv (Fig. 11), A. nana ssp.
 
COVillei, A. pogpnaiithA, ahd A, villosa tend to be more.xerp—
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morphic respectively, than A. marltima and A, latifolia. The
 
hahitats of A. nana ssp. covillei, A. pogonantha, and A»
 
villosa are more xeric than those of the maritime species.
 
Adaptations to xeric habitats would produce higher degrees
 
of similarity. Likewise, similarities in mesomorphy were^ ^^:^^^^ ^ : ;
 
seen when the maritime species (A. marltima, and A. latif^ljia^
 
were comparedi Possibly the hsrgjj^^gg pf the fore—dune,
 
habitat pf A. mar11ima as descfibed earlier is reflected her©
 
by its low indices scores (Fig. 11)»
 
The oGcurrence of secondary anomalpus thxckenings is
 
associated with taxa of suborders Chenopodiineae and
 
Caryophyllineae whose families tend to be distributed in
 
xeric habitats (Thorne 1976). Nyctaginaceae is a family in
 
the suborder Ghenopodiineae. The advantages or disadvantages
 
of secondary anomaldus growth reffiaiee^^^ ^ ho literature
 
was found which suggested it.as a xeric adaptation*
 
Caflguist (1975) suggested that vascular networks concentrated
 
to a central core may offer maximal protection of the vascular
 
tissues from damage. In this light, secondary anomalous
 
thickenings are more vulnerable to damage. Secondary anoma
 
lous growth, however, as ieeri in the Abronia species, may be
 
advantageous in, xeric hahitata by the
 
of fibrovascular networks and associated parenchyma tissue whieh
 
may provide morn effective:and rapid ebnduetion through the
 
■ ;;:roots-'.;." ■■ ^ . I ., , , :: ■ ■ ■■ -I■ '■/'v-. 
Esau (197?) suggested that the appeafanee and loeation 
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of -crystals may be specific and useful in taxonomic class
 
ification. All roots studied here contained to some extent
 
raphides within parenchyma cells. Esau (1977) further
 
suggested that crystals are secreted in parenchyaia tissues
 
as excretion products, and are therefore bound in a form
 
that is relatively non-toxic to the plant. Crystal number
 
per mm^ is seen to increase in the root tissue as soil cal
 
cium content increases (Eig. 10). This tends to support the
 
comments of Esau (1977). The pattern of crystal deposition
 
however, in the Abronia species studied was not definite.
 
Crystal counts for the roots of A. pogonantha did not follox^
 
the trend as closely as the other species (Fig. 10). In
 
part this may be the result of the extreme perivascular lo
 
cation of A. pogonantha crystals and thus a lowered count
 
in quadrats. Lardher (1975) indicates that the accumulation
 
of calcium is primarily in leaves. He further indicates that
 
translocation rates are a function of the growth cycle. The
 
rapidity of A. pogonantha * s growth cycle (the shortest—lived
 
of the species studied) may support Larcher's findings.
 
Calcium oxalate crystal deposition in A. pogonantha may be
 
located primarily in the leaves. An organographic study
 
for the presence of raphides was not part of this study
 
but would be of special interest.
 
Interspecific t~test comparisons showed a marked trend
 
toward similarity of the central regions of the roots studied.
 
Possibly growth requirements following seed germination lead­
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itig to root initiation i»ight be similar for Abronia species in 
geiieral, suggesting a more, rigid genetic control of early 
developmental stages ♦ Intraspecific t^-test results (Tables 
9>Vl3) indieate that a greater phenotypic plastic^i^ ^^^ ex 
hibited in t^^^ patterns of the secondary anomalous growtk,^^ 
suggesting a greater influence of the phenotype at this level 
o.f deveTop'ment by the envdrh'h.^en't- :o'f\'th;e;...-'r:GOt..;. ,/ \
 
Additional studies would be helpful. Nevertheles^S^^ this
 
study of a single genus with species distributed across divers^
 
environmental habitats does demonstrate that intraspecific
 
root variabiTity can be helpful iii gaining cOnfidBnce in
 
making state^Ji"^h:t.;S \aboun.,.ihte-repecifin ^ trends':;in .roo't ahntpmy
 
''and moT.pholo'gy:. ^
 
 ^ SUMMARY ■ : 
This study presAnts qliahtitative evaluations of trends
 
in Abronia species that suggest the se2.ection for anacoHsical
 
characters or patterns that have survival value with regard
 
to environrQental stress factors sueh as soil instability,
 
low soil support factors, wind, wave, and total water stress.
 
In this study the combined stresses of wind velocity, and
 
soil instability and/or low support soil effects are inter­
pretedi aS'being the operant .ecological factors which gxve
 
selective value to the divergent anatomical patterns demon
 
strated among the species of Abronxa.
 
Further evidence is seen in the species of A. pogonantha
 
and A. villosa which demonstrates the similarity of anatomical
 
characters (except fibers) that would be expected of two
 
species subject to the same envioiimental pressures. In
 
addition, they provide an excellent example of the wind
 
resistance factor of an erect habit (A. pogonantha and t.he
 
possible adaptive modification in fiber number per mm^^ to
 
support this habit. Furthermore, the similarity of indices
 
of mesomorphy in A. maritima and A. latifolia could be pre—
 
dieted of maritime, species. These two species also demon
 
strated in a similar manner as the desert species, the di
 
vergence in an anatomical character (fiber number per mm^)
 
as an adaptive modification to habitat severity. ihis sug
 
gests the ecplpgical implication that fiber networks function
 
as a selective adaptation for survival in a severe habitat
 
in terms of support and/or soil anchorage.
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Tills study also ptoyides a cursory insight into th©
 
possible advantages of seGnndary anomalous growth pre
 
dominantly . seern in plantSr -Qf xerio habitats. It suggests
 
that suecessive anomalous thickeniogs are believed to effec
 
tively increase condUct;iy:fe: vessel nUiQber and frequency ^ while
 
decreasing the diffusion distances in plant tissues of plants
 
that grow in habitats where rapid water transport may be
 
critical.
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